
 
 

   
 
   

 

SCHEDULE OF SERVICES 
 
 

SUNDAY: 
 
 

BIBLE CLASS             9:30 a.m. 
WORSHIP            10:30 a.m. 
EVENING                        5:00 p.m. 
*LAST SUNDAY OF THE MONTH    1:00 p.m. 
 

WEDNESDAY: 
 
 

BIBLE STUDY             7:00 p.m. 
 

1st & 3rd TUESDAYS: 
 
 

 SENIOR MINISTRY CLASS          10:30 a.m. 
 

2nd Thursday of each month: 
 
 

   PANTRY OPEN from noon - 1:30 p.m.  
                 

Elders:   
Glen Elliott   Jeff Jones    Rod Wilson 

501-314-9999     937-776-0732     501-328-7888 
 
 

Deacons:  
     Kevin Blair         Seth Fisher 
            501-470-6593               501-581-5864 
 
 
 

 

Minister:                                                                            
Glen Elliott            501-314-9999  

 
 

Church Office:    501-679-3647 

GREENBRIER CHURCH OF CHRIST  
12 Wilson Farm Road 
Greenbrier, AR  72058 

             Published by the church of Christ meeting at 12 Wilson Farm Road in                                           
            Greenbrier, AR 72058.  For more information call 501-679-3647 

   

E-mail: office@gbcofc.com                 January 15, 2023          www.gbcofc.com              

 

 

 
PRIVILEGED TO SERVE 

 
 

SUNDAY MORNING 
January 15, 2023 

 

WELCOME:     Gene Blair    
   

SONG LEADER:           Rod Wilson 
 

OPENING PRAYER:  Jim Bell 
 

LORD’S TABLE:     Darren Dent 

 

CLOSING PRAYER:     Robert Hayes 
 

GREETERS:  Judy Moody & Gina Ratliff  
               

 
 

     SUNDAY EVENING 
January 15, 2023 

 

SONG LEADER:  Jeff Jones    
 

OPENING PRAYER:  Rick Camp 
 

LORD’S TABLE:   Mike Seger 

   

CLOSING PRAYER:   Austin Ford 

 
 
 

WEDNESDAY EVENING 
January 18, 2023 

 

SONG LEADER:  Rod Wilson 
 

PRAYER:       Ron McInturff 
 

DEVOTIONAL:      Seth Fisher   
 
     

 

 
 
 
 

     *Please contact Jackie Horton,   
         if you are unable to serve.   
 
 

A Glimpse into the Future (3) 
 

       Previously, we have stated that those who falsely predict future events ought to 
be labeled as false prophets (Dt. 18:21-22) and that those who advise going after 
other gods ought to be similarly rejected even if what they predict actually does 
come about (Dt. 13:1-3). Our ability to get a glimpse into the future is limited by    
divine revelation. Moses summed up the matter, saying, “The secret things belong 
to the Lord our God, but the things revealed belong to us and to our sons forever, 
that we may observe all the words of this law” (Dt. 29:29).  
 

       Many of the predictive prophecies found in God’s revelation have already been 
fulfilled – His judgments against ungodly nations, including Israel and Judah – His 
predictions about the well-being or demise of specific individuals such as Abraham 
– even His predictions about the Messiah, in large measure, have been fulfilled.  
 

       But, there are many yet-to-be-fulfilled promises in the Bible – many of which are 
shrouded in mystery and confusion as a result of attempts to squeeze ancient 
prophecies into the time table of present-day human events. From the beginning, 
well-meaning Christians have struggled with or been deceived about matters related 
to the coming of the Lord. The Christians at Thessalonica had been shaken from 
their composure by those who said the day of the Lord had already come (1 Th. 
2:2). In order to correct their misunderstanding, Paul reminded them of previously 
prophesied events which had not yet taken place (vss. 3-5).  
 

       Some 14 or 15 years later, when Peter wrote his second epistle, he spoke of a 
time when mockers would arise, saying, “Where is the promise of His coming? 
For…all continues just as it was from the beginning of creation” (2 Pet. 3:4). After 
exposing their false premise by mentioning the Flood, Peter provides a powerful 
preview of what will happen on “the day of the Lord” (2 Pet. 3:10). As to the timing of 
the Lord’s return, Jesus says, “But of that day and hour no one knows, not even the 
angels of heaven, nor the Son, but the Father alone” (Mt. 24:36). There are some 
things we can know about the Lord’s return; but its timing is not one of them. As 
much as anything, this fact encourages earnest and continual preparation.  
 

         --Glen Elliott-- 



  BIRTHDAYS: 

 (Jan. 15th  -  Jan. 28th)  

  Paisley Wilcox              1/15 

  Tom Steele               1/17 

  Tara Stevenson     1/17 

  Miguel Montengro, Jr.    1/21 

  Dylan Leonard     1/22 

  Mike Wolff      1/22 

  Donna Beck     1/26 
                      

ANNIVERSARIES:   

          -none- 

  

  January 8, 2023 
 
 

SUNDAY CLASS:            101 
65 

SUNDAY WORSHIP:             123 
 

SUNDAY PM:              64  
 

WEDNESDAY (11th):            72 
 

BUDGET:       $4,500 
 

OFFERING:                 $4,645 
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Food Committee Leader 
Martha Bell 

501-472-9515 

BIBLE QUIZ: Revelation 10:1-7  
 

1. This mighty angel was clothed with a __. 
2. “He had a little __ open in his hand. And he set his right foot on the __ 
and his left foot on the __, and cried with a loud voice, as when a lion roars.” 
3. How many thunders uttered their voices? 
4. “__ up the things which the seven thunders uttered, and do not __ them.” 
“The angel whom I saw standing on the sea and on the land raised up his __ to 
heaven and swore by Him who lives forever and ever, who created __ and the 
things that are in it, the earth and the things that are in it, and the sea and the things 
that are in it, that there should be __ no longer…” 
 

Answers from last week: horns, altar; the great river Euphrates; a third; mouth, tails, 
serpents; no  

UPCOMING EVENTS  
 

JANUARY 15th - Student Recognition following AM worship. Bible Drill at 5pm.  
  

JANUARY 17th - The Senior Adult Ministry will meet at 10:30am with Jim Bell teach-
ing on “What Happens After Death?”. There will be no potluck. 
 

JANUARY 29th - Last Sunday of the month: 1pm afternoon worship instead of 5pm 
and no potluck after morning worship.  
 

FEBRUARY 5th - Missions’ Day: adult classes will meet in the auditorium with a   
potluck after morning worship followed by a 1pm afternoon service. No 5pm worship.    
 

FEBRUARY 7th - The Senior Adult Ministry will meet at 10:30am with Jonathan 
House from the Liberty congregation teaching from Hebrews 11. Remember to      
signup for the potluck—your name and what you will be bringing. 
 

FEBRUARY 11th - All couples are invited to a ”Sweetheart Party” at 5:30pm in the 
home of Rod and Cindy Wilson. *Must bring your sweetheart, *No children, *Sign up 
sheet coming soon to the bulletin board.  

*Janet Rhyne is still in ICU but is making progress.   
*Jim Burkett is home from the hospital.     
*Bob Gossett had an outpatient procedure on Tuesday.   
*Our sympathy goes out to the McAnally family in the passing of Buddy McAnally who 
was the Wilson’s daughter’s, Anna Reid, father-in-law. He was a member of the Iuka 
church of Christ in Mississippi.  
.    

*Continue to keep Ellis Turney’s sister, Freeda; Jason Elliott; Easton Hutchings great-
grandmother, Dorothy; Shelly Carter’s friend, Jenna; Ron McInturff’s brother-in-law, Mike; 
Terrie Wilcox’s son, Landon; Ruth Garrett; Margaret Adams; and Helen Swindle’s sister, 
Sharion, and friend, Sue, in your prayers.  

Secret Pals 
 
 

Go by the Ladies Table to sign up and for further 
details. Names will be drawn on January 29th.  

 

PANTRY ITEMS:   
 
 
 

We will  
PACK-THE-PULPIT 

in February  

Pulpit Preview: 
 

 January 15th 

  AM - The Authenticity of the 

Cross (1) 

PM - Doing Without (Ph. 2:14) 
 

January 22nd  

AM - The Authenticity of the 

Cross (2) 

PM - Confidence (Ps. 27)  

 

MISSIONS’ DAY 
  

February 5th  
Be praying and planning 

for this day. 


